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Chapter U Director’s Corner
May was a very eventful month for Chapter U. A huge thank you to Cindy and Les for
hosting our Tech Day – the weather was perfect, the company outstanding, the work
accomplished over the top, and fun was had by all. Friday the 13th was another great ride and
day. I know Roger has gone into more detail in his article so I won’t bore you with the same
information. We are waiting for a report from our Fund Raiser for Royal Family Kids Camp
but I believe the camp netted around $500 from the ride which will pay for the “Bounce
House” and wages for the lifeguards for the week of camp. Thank you for all your help. I was
really happy with the nice turn out we had from our Chapter U members.
As some of you may know, Memorial Day turned out to be the beginning of a very ugly
hospital stay for me. I ended up with a small bowl obstruction and pneumonia and was in the
hospital for over a week. This, of course, spoiled our trip to the “Ride-In” which I understand
was totally awesome. Congratulations for a successful “Ride-In” -- wish we could have been
there. That being said, I am now home and recovering. I have some stories to tell about a
week in the hospital, from crazy roommates, to a patient having to be restrained – too much
fun – NOT! I don’t recommend it to anyone. I thank everyone for their prayers, cards,
flowers, etc. Enough of that!
On to June and what promises to be a great month. The sun is shining, the birds are
singing and the weeds are growing. As I was coming home from the hospital, I was totally
amazed at how green and beautiful everything was. We live in a great part of the country. Our
next event is “Rib Fest” in Celeron June 8 – 11th. We will need all hands on deck to man the
tent. Last year, we passed out lots of information and did get some interest. Hopefully, this
year, we can do the same. If my health continues to improve, we will be leaving for Florida to
see our new grandbaby. I’m counting you to man the tent.
With the weather being nice, more bikes will be on the road. We need to remember all
the rules of the road and always be on the lookout for our four legged friends which includes
our four wheeled friends as well.
Ride safe and enjoy – all the gear all the time.

Arlene – Chapter U Director

The View From the Road
Roger Connelly - Ride Co-ordinator
716-499-6765

First I would like to say Cindy and Lester hosted an excellent Tech Day. We had a great day. The
turnout for Tech Day was very good and we did a lot of work on a variety of motorcycles. The picnic that
went along with it was also great. Members brought some really good dishes and a good time was had by
all. This was one of the best Tech Days we have ever had. A big thank you goes out to all the members who
helped with the work on the motorcycles. We will have members riding safer machines this summer
because of this day.
Now it was time for these well-tuned machines to hit the road. This was our first dinner ride of the
year and we were off to Trillium Lodge. This ride was very well attended and we had a beautiful evening.
We arrived following a lovely ride and got into the mode of catching up with our fellow diners as some had
just returned up north after spending the winter down south. The food was very good as I have been there
several times and it always has been. The service is always very slow so go there when you are not in a
rush.
Friday the 13th was the next event on our ride schedule. This took us to Port Dover, Canada where
they have a huge motorcycle rally. They will have tens of thousands of motorcycles show up for this event,
all brands, all models, and all years, stock and customized. When you get tired of looking at the
motorcycles then sit down and watch the circus of people walk by. They are as good a show as the
motorcycles. If you have never been there you need to go. In 2017 Friday the 13th will fall in January and
October, now October could be a nice ride if we have a good fall. In 2018 there will be one in April and one
in July, mark your calendar now for the one in July, this will be a fun ride.
Sunday, May 22nd, Chapter “U” was denied the traveling plaque again. We were locked and loaded
and ready for a long day 480 mile ride to Green Lake State Park to claim the plaque from Chapter “T”. The
tanks were full, bladders empty, the engines were reving. Then my cell phone rang, Chapter “T” cancelled
the event. It now appears that our next chance to get the plaque will be in July when they have a lunch
gathering on Oneida Lake at one of the member’s houses. This will be a 500 mile one-day trip. So mark
your calendars as I believe it will be on the 16th or 17th.
May 25th brought us a great night for a dinner ride. We went to the Peppermill and had a great meal
with good and fast service. The ride down was the best. The weather was perfect and the route was
beautiful. Wandering through the woods on the backroads was beyond compare. I just can’t say enough
about this ride, JUST PERFECT.
Our next adventure took us to helping with the benefit ride for the Royal Family Kids Camp. This was
a great success as everything went off without a hitch. We didn’t get as many riders as I had hoped for but
for our first time doing this, it went off very well and gave us more experience. I want to again thank
everyone who helped out as we could not have done this without you. I hope we get a chance to do this
again next year and improve upon our turnout.
So that was it for May and now a quick look forward to June. The two dinner rides in June will take
us to the Forester on the 8th, and to the Kelly Hotel in Ripley on the 22nd. June 3rd through the 5th will
take us to the Ride-In in Cortland, NY. There we will be treated to the hospitality of Chapter “T”, this will
be fun. Our meeting will be held on the 5th as usual and we plan on being back for the meeting from the
Ride-In. Everyone is on their own for the Americade June 7th through the 11th. Arlene and myself will be
in Florida to see our new grandchild. After that will be the Mystery Ride June 24th through the 27th, and
that is a wrap. So get up and get out and ride, the weather is getting summer like and good times lay
ahead.

Roger J. Connelly, Ride Co-ordinator for Chapter NY-U

Risk Management Part# 1
Risk Management is something that through time we don’t pay enough attention to. Case
in point, I was talking to an individual who made the statement “when you are a good rider
you don’t need a helmet”. Can you guess this person lived in Pennsylvania? Just because the
law doesn’t demand a helmet, common sense does. Why take the risk of head injury when it
can be reduced? In GWRRA we present the “3 P’s” concept. In this article I will present the
first “P” with the rest in the following months. My hope is that you all will consider your own
riding habits and just maybe, adjust riding habits to make your ride safer and reduce your
risk.
PROPER YOU. Mentally fit and alert, good mental attitude, drug and alcohol free, rested,
physically fit for riding. Mentally fit, some people think that when life’s pressures get too
great all we need is a relaxing ride in the country. But where are your thoughts? Are you
paying attention to the ride or are you preoccupied with the argument you just had with
someone? Maybe a good deep breath would be in order before you get on the bike. Drug and
alcohol free, that’s a no brainer. But, how about meds we take to maintain our day to day
health? Sometimes blood pressure meds can make you light headed. Cholesterol meds can
cause muscle ache. And how about planning pit stops if you are on a diuretic? Riding under
the influence can mean more than just the obvious so plan ahead. How are you physically? As
we all age our skills diminish. Body aches, reflexes aren’t what they used to be, knees hurt,
and more things than I can name. So bottom line, “Know your personal limits and accept
them”. By doing this you will be able to extend the enjoyment of riding and after all isn’t that
what GWRRA is all about?

All the Gear All the Time!
Ride Safe
Cliff

June Birthdays
Valerie Card 6/1, Yvonne Spoon 6/1, Les Woodin 6/4,
Joe Gaworecki 6/15, Dave Nelson 6/16, Diana Vanderlee 6/23,

Anniversaries
Everet & Valerie Card 6/8, Dan & Jeanne Christopherson 6/10,
Dick & Brenda Wilson 6/11, Dennis & Diana Vanderlee 6/12, Roger & Arlene Connelly 6/25,
Bill & Alex Gage 6/29

Terrific Trivia
~ What is the name given to a female swan?
~ What degree angle is formed by the
hands of a clock at 4 o'clock?
~ Who was born Leslie Townes Hope?
~ How many legs do butterflies have?

GWRRA
Memberships
Please remember to
renew when the time
comes!!!

Answers on Page 8

Thanks to all who
supported the
Royal Family KIDS’
“Ride for a Reason!”

Please have articles for newsletters in by the 20th of the month…Thanks Maleia

Answers
a. Pen

b. 120 degrees

c. Bob Hope

d. Six

WATERMELONS
As I walk along a country road, thoughts of my mother fill my head. A recent
surgery has slowed Mom down a bit; still, Mom never complains.
Ahead is a field of perfectly white
cotton. Seeing it makes me sad. Mother
told me about how she was made to pick
cotton as a child. On implulse I break off
a fluffy flower of cotton that has burst
forth from the boll and carry it
home. Later, I head over to Mother's
house to check in on her & her husband.
I hand her the cotton, " Have you ever
told Herb about your cotton pickin'
days?" I ask. "You have no idea how
prickly it is," she says. "By the end of the day, my hands would be red and swollen." "So,
Herb," I ask, "did you pick cotton too?" Sure did, right alongside my sisters, my mother,
and my daddy. We picked row to row until we were weary. Then my daddy would shout,
"Why, look at that! A watermelon vine right in the middle of our cotton patch!" "Sitting
in the shade, relishing slices of juicy melon, it never occurred to me that this was
Daddy's plan. Along with the cottonseed, he had planted watermelons where he knew
we would need them most." ....... Plant any watermelons lately?

Wise Words from Ben Franklin
~ If your dreams don't scare you, they're not big enough.
~ Sometimes the wrong choices bring us to the right places.
~ You don't have to go fast, you just have to go.
(Are you listening, Roger? :-)

Did you Know?
~ The human body contains enough carbon to fill about 9,000
pencils.
~ During the American Civil War, when supplies were low,
acorns were used as a coffee substitute.
~ America, on the average, eats 18 acres of pizza every day.
~ You are statistically more likely to be killed by a champagne
cork than by a poisonous spider.
~ The Saturn V rocket produced 215 million horsepower and got
five inches to the gallon.

Strawberry Salad
10 oz. greens
1 C. sliced strawberries
1 Kiwi, peeled & sliced

1/4 C. Chopped red onion
1/4 C. crumbled feta cheese
2 T. almonds - sliced or otherwise

Dressing
1/2 C. Mayo
1 T. raspberry vinegar or red wine
vinegar
2 T + 2 tsp. sugar
1 T. milk
2 1/2 tsp. poppy seeds
2 1/2 tsp. seedless raspberry jam
Combine all salad ingredients.
Whisk dressing ingredients.
Refrigerate any leftover dressing.
8 servings.

Do you know your birth flower?
January – Carnations
Carnations are the flower for January. I personally love carnations because they
are simple, pretty, have various colors and last a long time. The carnation
represents pride, beauty, admiration and gratitude. It’s multilayered, feathery
soft petals conceal a hardy core which is appropriate for a January flower.

February – Iris
The Iris’s three upright petals symbolize faith, valor, and
wisdom. They also symbolize friendship, hope and passion. Irises
come in blue, purple, yellow, and white, although I don’t think I’ve
seen a white iris.

March – Daffodil
When the Daffodil starts to poke its head out of the winter
ground, we know Spring it right around the corner. Daffodils
promise happiness and joy.

April – Daisy
The daisy is noted for innocence, purity, and love that conquers all.
This April flower captures the essence of spring’s happy-go-lucky,
forever-young attitude.

May – Lily
Lilies were so revered by the ancient
Greeks that they believed they sprouted from the milk of Hera, the
queen of the gods. Long tied to the Virgin Mary, the white
Madonna lily represents virtue, while the lily of the valley conveys
sweetness and humility.

June – Rose
The rose is one of my favorite flower, although it does not last very
long. It stands for love, passion, beauty, and perfection. The rose is
rich with history and meaning.

July – Delphinium
With is lush, dolphin-shaped flowers, the aptly named delphinium
symbolizes an open heart and ardent attachment. It also signifies a feeling of
lightness and levity, the gentle hues and refreshing fragrance of summer.

August – Gladiola
The gladiola represents strength and moral integrity. While its swordshaped stems may imply Roman gladiators, its romantic flowers are
capable of piercing a heart with their beauty which explains why
infatuation is another one of its meanings.

September – Aster
Aster has a lush texture, rich hues and wildflower beauty. It is associated
with magical powers. Today it is known as a talisman of love and
enduring symbol of elegance.

October – Marigold
I plant lots of marigolds. They are easy
to take care of the last long into fall.
Brilliant and colorful, with a lateharvest warmth and broad open bloom,
marigolds signify affection and grade.

November – Chrysanthemum
Chrysanthemum is a symbol of the sun. The Japanese consider
the orderly unfolding of its petals to represent perfection. It
may also be an object of meditation.

December – Poinsettia
I think I’m the poinsettia queen. I keep my Christmas
poinsettia from year to year and plant them outside during the
summer, bring them back in for the winter and repeat the
process. It symbolizes good cheer and merriment as we
celebrate December and the true meaning of Christmas.

As you may guess from this article, I love flowers.
I may not have a “green thumb” but I try my best.
-Arlene

2016 NY State Ride-In

As always we started out from the KwikFill on Route 60. The weather was warm and all
were in good spirits. Though we were missing
Roger and Arlene (Arlene was in the hospital),
Mark and Brenda started off in the lead. We made a quick
stop at exit 19 to pick up Nancy and Cliff. We made stops
along the way and even came across a covered bridge. Wayne
had a GPS so he took over the lead near Ithaca. Friday night
rush hour in Ithaca is not to be advised. We also found out
that the GPS will take you where you program it to, which is
not always where you want to go. We arrived safe and sound
and turned in for a good night’s rest.
The next morning started off a little odd but Cliff held up
the ride until Paul & I could arrive. There were many things to
do as well as catching up with old friends and making new
ones. With the threat of bad storms coming in during the
night we deciced to come back Saturday.
Cliff led on the way back, and we even managed to get ice
cream. All in all our first trip without supervision turned out
very well.
Maleia

FOR SALE
Motorcycle Pop-Up Camper
California King Size Bed
5ftx6ft Changing Area
6ftx6ft Attached Screen Area Rain Package -Plastic
Windows
7-LED Light Bar Rear Bumper
5000 BTU AC Unit Air Conditioner Duct
Spare Tire with Cover Cooler Attachment Rack
Other Camping Accessories
Contact: Chuck Massey
716-267-7999 (H) 716-720-2216(C)
cmassey7999@windstream.net

